Select List of Recent Publications linked to KwaZulu-Natal

Compiled by Jewel Koopman

AITCHISON, John
    *Numbering the dead: The course and pattern of political violence in the Natal Midlands, 1987-1989*
    Pietermaritzburg: Natal Society Foundation, 2015
    ISBN: 978-0-99217-663-1   R210.00   (* See note re book prices*)

ALCOCK, GG
    *Kasinomics: Revealing the mass informal market*
    Johannesburg: Tracey McDonald Publishers, 2015
    ISBN: 978-0-620-65165-3    R240.00   (Also available as an e-book.)

ALCOCK, GG
    *Third World child: Born white, Zulu bred*
    Johannesburg: Tracey McDonald Publishers, 2015
    ISBN (pbk): 978-0-620-65659-7    R160.00
    (Hardcover): 978-0-620-59534-6   R250.00   (Also available as an e-book.)

BULPIN, Thomas Victor
    *Natal and the Zulu country* (2nd edition)
    Pretoria: Protea Book House, 2013
    ISBN (pbk): 978-1-86919-924-1   R330.00   (Also available as an e-book.)
BURTON, Mary Ingouville  
*The Black Sash: Women for justice and peace*  
Johannesburg: Jacana, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-4314-2228-9   R257.00

COETSEE, Elbé  
*Craft art in South Africa: Creative intersections*  
Cape Town: Jonathan Ball, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-86842614-0   R385.00

COOVADIA, Imraan  
*Tales of the Metric System*  
Cape Town: Umuzi, 2014  
ISBN: 978-1-41520-723-9   R250.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

COUSINS, Ben and WALKER, Cherryl  
*Land divided, land restored: Land reform in South Africa for the 21st Century*  
Johannesburg: Jacana, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-4314-0967-9   R225.00

DALA, Z.P.  
*What about Meera*  
Cape Town: Umuzi, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-41520-745-1   R167.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

DAYMOND, Margaret J, ed.  
*Everyday matters: Selected letters of Dora Taylor, Bessie Head and Lilian Ngoyi*  
Johannesburg: Jacana, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-4314-0948-8   R280.00

de la HARPE, Roger and Pat  
*In search of the African lion*  
ISBN: 978-1-920-28957-7   R254.00

de la MOTTE, Bob  
*Runaway Comrade*  
ISBN: 978-0-620-61551-8   R245.00

Du BOIS, Duncan  
*Sugar and settlers: A history of the Natal South Coast, 1850-1910*  
Bloemfontein: African Sun Media, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-920382-70-4  (Also available as an e-book)

ELDRIDGE, Russell  
*Harry Mac*  
Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 2015  
ISBN: 978-1-7601-1320-9   AUD $29.99  (Also available as a Kindle edition.)
EMANUEL, Irene
*A peace of me* (Poetry collection)
2014
e-mail: danny.naicker@NDEngineering.co.za

GOVENDER, Manogran
*Diabetes defeated*
Self-published, 2015
e-mail: mano@cintamani.co.za
Tel: 031-5646510; Cell: 082-464-3212

GOVENDER, Neelan *and* CHETTY, Vireshen
*Legends of the tide*
Durban: Rebel Rabble, 2015
e-mail: nireshnee@jetty.co.za  R358.00

HANKS, John
*Operation Lock and the war on rhino poaching*
Cape Town: Zebra Press (RandomStruik), 2015
ISBN: 978-1-7702-272-93  R250.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

HARDWICH, Mike
*The tiger and the tortoise: final memoirs of a vet*
Johannesburg: Tracey McDonald Publishers, 2014
ISBN: 978-0-620-60213-6  R155.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

HAW, Simon
*Old walls, new echoes: Maritzburg College 1986-2015*
Pietermaritzburg: Maritzburg College, 2015
ISBN: 978-0-620-66010-5  R350.00
e-mail: marwickm@mcollege.co.za

HIGGINSON, Craig
*The dream house*
ISBN: 978-1-77010-410-5  R246.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

HUGHES, George
*Drakensberg ranger: Four years at Giant’s Castle*
Cape Town: Platanna Press, 2014
ISBN: 978-0-98114255-3-5  R250.00

JOHNSON, Steve, BYTEBIER, Benny *and* STARKER, Herbert
*Orchids of South Africa: A field guide*
ISBN: 978-1-77584-139-5  R350.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

KALLEY, Jacqueline, *ed.*
*Old roses: Survival and revival in South Africa*
Pietermaritzburg: Otterley Press, 2015
R420.00
KALLY, Ranjith

*Memory against forgetting*
Cape Town: Quivertree Publications, 2015
ISBN: 978-0-992216-93-1   R345.00

KIRSTEN, Deborah

*Chai tea and ginger beer: My unexpected journey … cricket, family and beyond*
Tyger Valley: Struik Christian Media, 2015
ISBN: 978-1-4153-2922-1   R195.00   (Also available as a PDF)

KLEINENBERG, Mary and MERRETT, Christopher

*Standing on street corners: A history of the Natal Midlands region of the Black Sash*
Pietermaritzburg: Natal Society Foundation, 2015
ISBN: 978-0-99217-664-8   R210.00

KOOPMAN, Adrian

*Zulu Plant Names*
Pietermaritzburg: University of KwaZulu-Natal Press, 2015
ISBN: 978-1-86914-281-0   R385.00

LABAND, John

*Zulu warriors: The battle for the South African frontier*
New Haven: Yale University Press, 2015
ISBN: 978-0300180312   R624.00 (Hardcover)

LOCK, Ron

*Tales from the old East Coast from Zululand to the Cape*
Pinetown: I-go books, 2015
ISBN: 978-0620649940   R292.00

MOOLMAN, Kobus

*A book of rooms*
Deep South, 2014
ISBN: 978-0-9870282-4-2   R90.00

NICHOLSON, Christopher

*No sacred cows*
Mathoko Books, 2014
ISBN: 978-1-920590-46-8   R191.00

NTSHINGILA, Futhi

*Do not go gentle*
Modjaji Books, 2014
ISBN: 978-1-920590-50-5   R191.00

POLAK, Fiona, *compiler*

*Crimson roses: Beatrice Fraser’s First World War letters and memorabilia*
2014
PRESTON-WHYTE, Eleanor

*Zulu beadwork*
Cape Town: Print Matters, 2015 (distributed by Jacana Media)
ISBN: 978-0-9870293-0-0  R195.00

SCHOEMAN, Stan

*The eloquent bead: Zulu women communicate*
Pietermaritzburg: Otterley Press, 2015
R380.00

SPENCER, Henry

*Street Wise! A practical guide on adaptive driving techniques and vehicle security for adults*
Pietermaritzburg: Halfmens Publications, 2014
ISBN: 978-0-620627764

STIEBEL, Lindy and STEFFEN, Therese, eds.

*Letters to my Native Soil: Lewis Nkosi writes home (2001-2009)*
Berlin: Lit Verlag, 2014
Series: African Languages – African Literatures
ISBN: 978-3-643-90510-9  R968.00 at Loot
(Adams has some at the special price of R250.00 – contact cedric@adamsbooks.co.za)

TARBOTON, Warwick and TARBOTON, Michele

*A guide to the dragonflies and damselflies of South Africa*
ISBN: 978-1-7758-418-45  R280.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

TARRANT, Jeanne and MacLARTY, Sally

*My first book of Southern African frogs*
ISBN: 978-1-7758-415-86  R110.00
(Includes a CD of frog calls; and descriptions in four languages)

TENNENT, Ian

*Zululand snow*
Kindle edition only  $4.55
ISBN: 978-0-620622-81-3

THERON, Dalena

*The paper house*
Cape Town: Umuzi, 2015
ISBN: 978-4152-0707-9  R200.00  (Also available as an e-book.)

TOMEI, Karel

*Flying over South Africa*
Netherlands: Scriptum Books, 2014
ISBN: 978-90-5594-704-1  R708.00
(50 copies are being sold at R2 000.00 each to raise funds for the Institute for the Blind:
Contact cathyhugo@blind-institute.org.za)
VAHED, Goolam and WAETJEN, Thembisa

_**Schooling Muslims in Natal: Identity, State and the Orient Islamic Educational Institute**_

Pietermaritzburg: University of KwaZulu-Natal Press, 2015
ISBN: 978-1-86914-292-6   R480.00

Van der BERG, Wim

_**The black and white story: 125 year history of the KwaZulu-Natal Rugby Union and The Sharks**_

Johannesburg: Tracey McDonald Publishers, 2015
ISBN: 978-0-620-61545-7   R275.00   (Also available as an e-book.)

WADDACOR, Cale

_**Graffiti South Africa**_

ISBN: 978-0-7643-4657-6   R853.00 ($45.00)

WHITTINGTON-JONES, Brendan

_**African wild dogs on the front line**_

Johannesburg: Jacana, 2015
ISBN: 978-1-4314-2129-9   R240.00

WOODHALL, Steve and GRAY, Lindsay

_**Gardening for butterflies**_

ISBN: 978-1-7758-412-41   R230.00

ZWOLSMAN, Monica Nicolson Oosterbroek Hilton-Barber

_**Love. Loss. Life.**_

ISBN: 978-1-920601-48-5   R195.00

*Please note that prices given are a guideline only. Prices vary from bookseller to bookseller, and from website to website. The cost of overseas publications is particularly high, due to the worsening exchange rate.*